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President’s Message
When I decided to run for president last year I made the following commitments to the membership: continue to 
work on the UWSA strategic plan, improve communication and engagement  with our membership, continue and 
strengthen the collaborative relationship with Administration, improve communication between UWSA and the P&B 
committee and lobby for increased release time for the President and Directors.  All of these have the underlying 
motivation of making uW an even better place to work.
 
I am glad to be reporting that many of the UWSA accomplishments during this past year have been in line with 
those commitments.  I  also believe that our organization is in the best position it has been in many years.   Let me 
explain.
 
I inherited a strong foundation of respectful collaboration with administration from Trevor Grove, UWSA Past Presi-
dent  and past UWSA Director.  This has been the catapult to many significant and some unprecedented  initiatives 
that  will now allow for the Association to take a systematic and structured approach to moving the staff-employer 
relationship forward.  It is my opinion, based on working closely with members of senior administration this past year, 
that  there is  an acknowledgement we can do better and more importantly there is a genuine desire to make 
improvements. 
 
The first of those initiatives was the opportunity to partner with administration to complete the Staff Life Cycle 
Project.  The  project identified  gaps in the areas of  recruitment, career development, the USG classification system 
and compensation.   A final report was jointly submitted from myself and Bruce Mitchell, interim Associate Provost, 
Human Resources to Geoff McBoyle, Vice-President,  Academic and Provost  with the recommendation that informa-
tion gathered during the Staff  Life Cycle Project be used to assist the implementation committee in identifying and 
prioritizing short-, medium-, and long-term initiatives that will help uWaterloo reach the goals of becoming an exem-
plary employer.
 
The second significant initiative was the UWSA sponsored Staff  Engagement Survey.  This initiative has been talked 
about  for many years but as far as I know it is the first  time one has been done at uWaterloo.  We had a very encour-
aging response rate of just shy of 40% of  all staff.  The results of the survey were very encouraging with many areas 
of strength identified, including a large percentage of staff members reporting high levels of  satisfaction with the 
University of Waterloo as an employer and strong intentions to remain with the organization. There were also many 
challenges identified.  A significant portion of staff members who completed the survey:
• indicated that they do not believe that upper leadership cares about them or that they can be trusted.
• appear to believe that the hiring process is unclear and potentially biased.
• perceived that there is favoritism with in their department.
• indicated that UW does not have a system that enables employees to achieve higher job levels.
• reported working uncompensated hours.
• are doubtful that the UWSA can assist them and do not believe that the UWSA cares about staff well-being and 

satisfaction at work.
 
Finally  the membership has approved some significant changes to address the need for additional release time for 
the President position. During a Special General Meeting held on July 23rd, the membership approved a series of 
motions that will allow the UWSA to have a President with 100% release time. The motions consisted of:  a fee struc-
ture change to a percentage of salary, a series of constitutional changes, and a slight  fee increase to provide the 
UWSA the ability  to pay for a portion of the release time of the President.  The President’s annual salary will be 
funded jointly between the UWSA and the Office of Vice-President, Academic & Provost. The constitutional changes 
reintroduces the model of President-elect, President and Past President.
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There is a lot of work ahead as indicated by the first  two projects described above, and I believe we’ll make larger 
strides with the recent reorganization of our Association.   This is an exciting time for staff relations at Waterloo.  We 
will see many changes in the future as a result of these initiatives and I am sure there will be bumps along the way; 
however, with respectful collaboration and the genuine desire to take the necessary steps to make things better I am 
confident that uWaterloo is on the path to becoming an exemplary employer.

Carlos Mendes,
President, UWSA

Treasurer’s Report
The official Financial Report  for the fiscal year May 1, 2012 to April 30, 2013, prepared by the accounting firm 
Hemmerich,  Flanagan, Kratz, Eamer & McRae LLP, is included with the agenda package.  It  shows that the Asso-
ciation had a modest surplus from activities in the year.  Part of this is the result of a UWSA staff  vacancy for several 
months.

As we move forward, I have implemented a more rigorous budgeting process that is based on the functional areas 
of the UWSA, such as office expense,  standing committee budgets and salaries.   This will give the Board a better 
“big picture” view of the financial state of the organization.  It will also decentralize decision-making:  standing 
committee chairs are authorized to spend within their allocated budgets – but requests for extraordinary (beyond 
budget) expenditures are still approved by the Board on a case-by-case basis.

Another upcoming change will be the conversion of the position of the UWSA President to a 100% release time po-
sition.  In co-operation with the Administration,  the expense for this position will be shared by the Provost’s Office 
and the UWSA.  In order to fund the position, fees for the UWSA membership will be changed from a flat-rate to a 
percentage of salary, as discussed and the Special General Meeting in July.

Overall,  I am pleased to report that the financial state of the UWSA is good and that with the full-time President, we 
will be able to offer more services to Members in the coming years.

Trevor Grove
Treasurer, UWSA

UWSA Standing Committee Reports   

Area Representatives
The UWSA Area Representatives meet monthly (typically the second Thursday each month, from noon to 1 PM) to 
discuss issues of concern with the UWSA Executive. This forum is crucial – providing the Executive the opportunity 
to share information and discuss issues that are important to UWSA members.
 
The UWSA Area Representatives meetings are open to all staff: you are encouraged to use this committee as a fo-
rum to express concerns you have with the UWSA, UW policies or procedures, or any other issues the Staff Associa-
tion Board of Directors can help you with.  Consult the list  below to see who the representative for your area is.  If you 
do not see one, consider volunteering to be your area rep.!

Report submitted by: Trevor Grove (Past Chair of Area Reps)

Thanks to the following staff who served as Area Reps (staff members at large) for the 20012/2013 year:
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Name Department Building

Annette Dietrich Electrical & Computer Engineering EIT

Barb Blundon Inst. Analysis & Planning NH

Barb Yantha Arts Computing PAS

Beth Alemany Bookstore & UW Shop SCH

Brigitte Schneebeli Classical Studies/Spanish ML

Carlos Mendes (also Board member) Psychology PAS

Carrie Lyn Hunting Faculty Association MC

Chantel Franklin (also Board member) Undergrad Recruitment BMH

Cynthia Tremblay French Studies ML

Dianne Foreman Psychology PAS

Doug Dye Safety Office COM

Edward Chrzanowski Computer Science Computing Facility DC

Heather Williamson School of Pharmacy PHR

Jason Gorrie (also Board member) Information & Systems Technology MC

Jason Greatrex Information & Systems Technology MC

Jeremy Steffler (also Board member) Co-op Education & Career Action TC

Jessica Bondy Student Success Office SCH

Kate Busse Counselling Services NH

Laurie Strome Library LIB

Lawrence Folland (also Board member) Computer Science Computing Facility DC

Lorraine Albrecht Earth Sciences EIT

Louise Porter Psychology PAS

Luanne McGinley Undergrad Recruitment NH

Maggie Liang Student Success Office SCH

Murray Zink WatPD CPH

Patricia Duguay Development & Alumni Affairs SCH

Paula-Ann Zahra New Media Services DC

Priscila Carrara Dean of Science ESC

Ray Butterworth Math Computing MC

Rebecca Burwell Co-op Education & Career Action TC
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Name Department Building

Robyn Landers Math Computing MC

Sheila McConnell Political Science ASA

Stephanie Filsinger (also Board member) Population Health Research Group BMH

Stephen Markan  (Vice Chair) Information & Systems Technology MC/PHY

Susan Oestreich Office of Vice-President, Academic & Provost NH

Tasha Glover Graduate Studies Office NH

Theresa Dam Registrar’s Office NH

Tom Graham Plant Operations GSC

Communications & Membership
The Communications and Membership Committee oversees  communication with UWSA members and promotes 
awareness of membership benefits  to University Support Staff.   In 2012/2013, three staff newsletters were published: 
November 2012, April 2013, and September 2013. The committee also brought forward the “ask me” poster initiative. 
Board members posted signs on their office doors, or in their immediate work vicinity, promoting awareness of their role 
in the UWSA and encouraging staff to approach them with questions or concerns. Directors reported that these were 
quite successful,  noting a number of conversations that were started due to the signs. The committee also developed a 
three piece information board for display at the staff conference in April 2013. This  display highlights the benefits of 
UWSA membership, the role of the Board of Directors, and the many ways staff can be involved at various levels of the 
organization. Another way the committee tried to encourage staff engagement was with “Let’s  Talk” lunches. Staff were 
encouraged to join members of the Board, once per month, to meet for lunch in various locations around campus to 
chat informally. 

Membership statistics for September 2013:

 UWSA Members:  1505 (70% of eligible staff)
 Total Eligible Staff:  2137

Membership statistics for September 2012:

 UWSA Members:  1463 (71% of eligible staff)
 Total Eligible Staff:  2060

Membership statistics for September 2011:

 UWSA Members:  1392 (71% of eligible staff)
 Total Eligible Staff: 1958 

Committee Members: Gail Spencer (Chair), Jason Gorrie, *Chantel Franklin, Lawrence Folland, Carlos Mendes, Annette 
Dietrich  (*on leave)

Members’ Advisory
The Members’ Advisory Committee provides guidance and support for UWSA members  navigating University of Waterloo 
policies  and procedures, both formally and informally, and provides recommendations to the Board of Directors. The 
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Executive Manager’s primary responsibility is staff advocacy. This year, the committee supported 52 UWSA members 
with difficult work situations. General issues arising were: clarifications  arising from new Policy 18, difficult work 
environments, support and assistance through workplace discipline, workplace harassment, job changes or loss due to 
department reorganizations, job description and evaluation updates, difficult working relationships, support and 
assistance through formal policy complaints, performance appraisal concerns, support and assistance through 
workplace investigations,  support through the performance management process, and help with work environment 
issues. As an advocate, the Executive Manager supported staff in various  ways, such as assisting staff with responses to 
workplace discipline, making referrals to and working with other on-campus service providers on behalf of staff, attending 
meetings with employees and supervisors  where there is a dispute or dispute potential, informing managers of workplace 
issues needing attention, assisting staff with performance appraisal responses, helping staff communicate around conflict 
with their supervisor, and working behind the scenes to informally facilitate clearer communication between parties. 

Committee Members: Gail Spencer (Chair), Carlos Mendes, Trevor Grove

Nominating
The purpose of the Nominating Committee is to nominate and/or appoint Staff Association Members to committees: 
-UW or UWSA Standing Committees 
-UW or UWSA Ad Hoc Committees requiring staff representatives
We encourage all staff to participate in committee work that is  of interest as positions become available. The work of staff 
who serve on University Committees and on Staff Association business  requires a variety of skills  and experience that 
can complement and enhance their personal and professional development. A sincere thank you to those staff who 
served on UW and UWSA committees in 2012/13:
Employee Assistance Program:  Mark Lisetto-Smith, Alternate: Christina Kroeker
Joint Health & Safety (On Campus): Melissa Zapletal, Mark Kuntz, Liam Morland, Sue Oestreich, *Paula-Ann Zahra
Joint Health & Safety (Architecture):  Sara Perkins, *Emily Stafford
Joint Health & Safety (Gage Street): Charles King
Joint Health & Safety (Health Sciences Campus): Lisa McLean
President’s Advisory Committee on Traffic and Parking:  Chad Bredin
Dispute Resolution for USG: Sharon Lamont, Jason Greatrex, Katie Damphouse, Karen Trevors, Maureen Stafford, Rita 
Cherkewski, David Kibble, Diane McKelvie, Aldo Caputo, *Sean Van Koughnett
(asterisk beside those whose terms have ended)
Traffic Parking and Appeal Board: Edward Chrzanowski, Judy Reidt 
UW Pension & Benefits:  Monika Bothwell, Christine Wagner
Staff Excellence Fund Subcommittee (SIF); Doug Dye, Liz Koblyk, Dawn McCutcheon, Mary Stanley,  Carlos Mendes 
(committee on hold due to time constraints).
University Diversity Advisory Committee (UDAC): Priscila Carrara
Fundraising and Social Committee: Peggy Day, Jenniffer Fleet, Joanne Voisin, Kelly Wilker-Draves, Louise Porter, 
Dianne Foreman   (*staff whose terms have ended over the past 12 months)

Committee Members: Gail  Spencer (Chair), Jeremy Steffler, Jacquie Hanley, Kevin Edwards,  Luanne McGinley, Carol 
West-Seebeck, Michael Herz

Pension, Benefits & Staff Compensation sub-committee
The subcommittee worked this year on improving the communications between the UWSA and the Pension & Bene-
fits (P&B) committee.  We did this by inviting the two staff members on the P&B committee to be regular attendees of 
the PB&SC sub-committee.   In this way we were able to hear directly from our representatives what  was being dis-
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cussed in P&B and the implications of those discussions.  There had been concern over the changes in the indexa-
tion of the pension and our staff representatives were able to clarify those issues and ensure that they will be raised 
in the future.   As members of the Provost’s Advisory Committee on Staff  Compensation (PACSC) we were involved in 
discussions regarding a comparative salary survey of local employers, the status of the Staff Excellence Fund, and 
helped to clarify the accrual of vacation credits with respect  to temporary or partial leaves of absence.  We also had 
a presentation on the Hay Evaluation Method.

Committee Members:  Lawrence Folland (Chair), Stephanie Filsinger, Marlene Griffith Wrubel, Monika Bothwell (P&B), 
Christine Wagner (P&B)
 

Fundraising and Social
I have been involved with the Social Committee for a very short time in my role as interim Director.  You will notice that a 
number of the same people continue to make exemplary contributions to the UWSA through their involvement with this 
committee. I am thrilled to see that this  committee continues to serve the UWSA membership through their continued 
efforts  to provide opportunities for staff to meet informally and have fun!  I have outlined below the events organized by 
the committee this past year.

8th Annual Erie Shopping Trip
This  event took place November 9-11, 2012. Forty-seven participants enjoyed a spirited ride to a welcoming hotel where 
they were greeted with a small reception for the shoppers. A fruitful and fun trip was  enjoyed by all  and plans are in place  
for this year's return trip. Thanks to Sue Fraser and Peggy Day for their work on this event.

19th Annual Craft Sale
This  event took place November 29 and 30, 2012. Many thanks go to Kelly Wilker–Draves and Sue Fraser for their con-
tinued commitment and dedication to making this event the success that it is. Every year 10%  of the vendors’  sales and 
100% of the raffle proceeds are directed toward the UW Senate Scholarship Fund and the UWSA Award. This year’s 
event resulted in a total contribution of $893.50.  Special thanks to everyone who assisted with the sale and to staff,  de-
partments and vendors who donated items to the raffle.

Winterfest December 2012 
A special thanks to Joanne Voisin and the numerous staff members and elves who volunteered to facilitate an awesome 
experience for 39 uWaterloo staff and 73  children. Participants enjoyed skating, crafts,  face painting,  and a special visit 
from Santa who arrived bearing gifts for the children.

Annual Golf Social August 2013
Unfortunately,  the UWSA had to cancel this  year’s Golf Social due to low participation. The committee will review timing 
and organization of this event and/or a possible alternate event in the coming year.

I cannot begin to express my gratitude to the entire committee membership, Melissa Zapletal and the Board for their 
efforts. You make Waterloo more than a place to work

Committee Members: Annette Dietrich (Interim Chair), Peggy Day, Jenniffer Fleet, Joanne Voisin, Kelly Wilker-Draves, 
Louise Porter, Diane Foreman, Lawrence Folland, *Chantel Franklin
*on leave
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University of Waterloo Committee Reports

Staff Relations Committee (SRC)
The Staff Relations Committee is a forum where issues facing staff can be discussed candidly with the University’s 
senior administration.  Over the last year, SRC has dealt with a number of recurring themes, and some “one-of-a-
kind” issues:

• Organization change:  SRC has an oversight role whenever an organization change occurs that affects 
staff, whether or not “job loss” is involved.  The role of SRC is not to approve or dis-approve changes,  but 
rather to ensure that the changes have followed the prescribed process and that staff have been appropri-
ately  informed and involved throughout the process (in particular for changes that are a functional rear-
rangement and do not result in job loss). Organizational change discussions occur, in confidential ses-
sions, at almost every SRC meeting.  The major organization change at IST was brought to SRC early in the 
year, with followups at regular intervals.

• Policy 18 renewal:  The Policy 18 renewal project concluded with the implementation of the new policy on 
January 1, 2013.  Members of the subcommittee that  developed the policy agreed to continue their work 
and to monitor the implementation of the policy.

• Staff Lifecycle project:  members of  the SRC, notably our President  Carlos Mendes (with assistance from 
the UWSA Executive Manager Gail Spencer) spearheaded the writing of the report for the Staff Lifecycle 
project.

• Hiring statistics:   Until March 2013, HR continued to present hiring statistics to SRC, showing the number of 
staff hired for the previous month, broken into several categories like internal versus external hiring,  transi-
tion of contract to permanent positions, and internal candidate numbers.  As the members of SRC used this 
information, it became clear that we needed a more comprehensive report.  HR is now creating such a re-
port and will resume the monthly reporting as soon as the new report is available.

•  Change to “inclement weather announcement” timing:  in response to issues brought forward at  SRC, the 
timing for weather-related closures was changed (moved earlier, to accommodate staff  with long commute 
times).

• Other issues that were discussed at SRC this year:

• Bi-directional performance reviews
• UW project for workplace Psychological Standards
• Staff Development and Learning strategies (from the new Policy 18, the Staff Lifecycle project and the UW 

Strategic Plan)
• Interactions between Policy 18 (Employment) and Policy 33 (Ethical Behaviour).  This may lead to a revision of 

Policy 33, which will include representatives of all employee groups.
• Minor revisions to policies 6 and 39 (concerning vacation credit accrual while on leave or reduced load).  

These changes were discussed and proposed at PACSC and brought to SRC for approval.
• Creation of a campus standard for vacation and absence tracking
• A major revision to the UW Gift Acceptance policy #7
• A presentation by the Secretariat on its Policy Renewal and Development Project
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The Staff Relations  Committee is  a forum for discussions and decisions  that can impact the workplace of all members  of 
Staff.   The committee is looking to improve its  engagement with the campus community – over the next year, SRC hopes 
to become more open, transparent and apparent to Staff.

Staff Association committee members (varying over the year):   Annette Dietrich, Stephanie Filsinger, Lawrence Fol-
land,  Chantel Franklin,  Jason Gorrie, Trevor Grove (co-chair), David Ha (member at large), Carlos Mendes, Jeremy 
Steffler, Marlene Griffith Wrubel.

Provost’s Advisory Committee on Staff Compensation (PACSC)
The role of the UWSA representatives on PACS is to provide senior management with the staff perspective in relation 
to staff compensation issues at uWaterloo.  Discussion topics and input was provided in the past year on the 
following:
• Indexing provision related to the pension plan
• Concerns regarding 2% in lieu of vacation being limited to age 66
• WatPort costs for new hires.  Approved funding from SEF from 2013-2014.
• Next survey of the local area for comparator salaries
• Presentation from HR - Overview of Compensation Program
• Presentation from HR - Hay evaluation method
• Status of Staff Excellence Fund
• Accrual of Vacation Credits – Clarification of Policy 6 & Policy 39

 
Staff Association committee members: Carlos Mendes, Trevor Grove, Lawrence Folland and Marlene Griffith-Wrubel
 

Annual Reports from Staff Association Members Serving as Staff 
Representatives on University of Waterloo Committees

Board of Governors
In general terms the Board of Governors  is  responsible for appointing the President,  ensuring that the University is well 
managed and is  financially sound, and has the appropriate policies. The University of Waterloo Act (section 14) pre-
scribes the powers of the Board of Governors - for those who want more details.

There continues to be change within the senior administration of the university with the replacement of Sallie Ann Keller 
with Geoffrey McBoyle as Interim, Vice-President, Academic & Provost.   A search committee is actively looking for a 
replacement for this position as well as  for the position of Associate Vice-President, Human Resources currently held by 
Bud Walker.   Mario Coniglio is now the Associate Vice-President, Academic, Nello Angerilli  started his role as the Asso-
ciate Vice-President, International and Beth Jewkes took over for Bruce Mitchell as Associate Provost, Resources.  

The meetings of the Board consist of an open session which staff are welcome to attend and a confidential session 
scheduled near the end of the meeting. The open sessions normally have presentations or updates from the President, 
the Vice-Presidents and reports from the Board Committees which include Executive, Audit, Building & Properties, Fi-
nance & Investment, Pension & Benefits and Governance.

Reports of current business of the Board are found in the Daily Bulletin after Board meetings, and details (minutes and 
agenda) may be found at http://secretariat.uwaterloo.ca/governance/bog.htm

Building activity continues to be prevalent on campus as we saw the official opening of the Mike & Ophelia Lazaridis 
Quantum-Nano Centre. The Health Services addition is  nearing completion, the new Science building is  underway and 
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the Board approved project budgets or design-build contracts  for the Applied Health Sciences expansion, Federation 
Hall addition/renovation and the addition to Needles Hall.

A great deal of discussion has been reserved for the review, edits and final approval of the University’s Strategic Plan 
2013.  You can read the Plan details or the Executive Summary by visiting the President’s website for the link to the 
documents.

Staff Representatives:  Andrea Charette and Mark Walker

Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is a service providing help to employees and/or their dependents who 
experience personal difficulties (such as psychological,  emotional, or behavioral issues) in their day-to-day lives. 
This could include family/marital problems,  personal/interpersonal problems, financial difficulties,  or substance 
abuse. 

Activities and Programs of the EAP Committee for the period: August 2012-August 2013

Committee membership, attendance, voting procedures
The committee consists of  members from the UWSA, Counselling Services, Occupational Health, CUPE, Human 
Resources, Faculty Association and one member at large. Each represented area has one member and is encour-
aged to have an alternate to sit in and represent a constituency, should a primary member not be able to attend a 
meeting.

Alternates are permitted to attend meetings and to participate in activities and or projects undertaken by the com-
mittee so that they are kept up to date and able to share the workload.  Historically, the committee has had few is-
sues on which a vote is  taken. In general, it has been the practice of the committee to hear all sides or concerns of 
each areas representative, and to try to reach a consensus through dialogue. On those occasions when votes are 
taken, primary members have a vote first. If only the alternate member is present from the represented area, then 
the alternate may vote for the area.

Committee Members:
Counseling Services   Jennifer Yuen (primary), no alternate - Term ended August 2013
CUPE     Mike Greulich (primary), no alternate
Faculty Association   Carrie Lyn Hunting (primary), no alternate
Human Resources   Glenda Rutledge (primary), no alternate
UWSA    Mark Lisetto-Smith (primary)
      Christina Kroeker (alternate)
Occupational Health   Linda Brogden, (ongoing)
Member at Large   Rebecca Burwell (Center for Career Action)

As shown below, the EAP committee was involved in several key areas between August 2012 and August 2013. We 
have continued to provide our noon hour brown bag educational seminars. These hour long presentations generally 
attract about 20-100 employees and on occasion their family members.

Additional priorities included special programming initiatives (such as EAP Wellness Challenges--4-week Campus 
Walking Program. 

The EAP committee continues to obtain Moods Magazine at  a reduced rate of $1.00 per copy for departmental-
wide distribution (quarterly), as well as providing free access to an on-line electronic version of the magazine. 
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Brown Bag Workshops & Misc. Presentations total attendees: +/-1500 participants

Special Programming:

• September 26, 212           Commit to a Successful Fitness Routine
• October 18, 2012          Travel Safe, Travel Well
• December 6, 2012            Anything But Merry: Dealing with Grief Over the Holidays
• January 31, 2013            Navigating Through the University Registration Process
• March 4, 2013            Bring Healthy Home! 

                                                  with Sandy Ace, MPH RD, Health Services Dietitian
• May 21, 2013- June 14, 2013   Campus walking program: total registrants 332

                                       Grand walking total of 41576.4 km
• June 21, 2013             Free Staff Yoga Event

Acronyms:
OH-Occupational Health
OHD-Organizational Human Development
UWRC-University of Waterloo Recreational Committee
FAUW-Faculty Association University of Waterloo
GWL-Great West Life
Campus Benches

Communication
EAP uses a variety of methods to advise our community of regular full-time and part-time employees about 
upcoming sessions, events and services:

• Mass email (thanks to Staff Association Representative)
• Hard copies to CUPE and Housing (delivery courtesy of CUPE representative)
• Daily Bulletin

Counselling Services
An area of concern for the EAP committee is that Counselling Services is no longer booking staff  appointments with 
university-employed counsellors; instead they are referring staff members to community agencies. This raises finan-
cial concerns as the current benefit for counselling pays 80% of $585 which nets a maximum of 4 visits.   Most  feed-
back from employees reveals that they are unable to continue beyond the four visits because of financial reasons.

Counselling Services is currently exploring an option to try and facilitate an employee in crisis for up to 5 visits on 
site- again this  solution is  complicated by the increased demand on Psychological and Counselling Services by 
students.   At the end of the 5 visits,  the employee would then be transferred to a community counsellor (MOASIC, K-
W Counseling etc.).   At this time, these arrangements have not been confirmed.  

Occupational Health employs a rehabilitation specialist counsellor one day per week which OHN only can refer em-
ployees to. The position has currently been vacated but hiring is expected to replace this  person within the next  two 
weeks.  She is able to provide 5 counselling appointments per week.  

Linda Brogden, OHN is also utilized to direct people to the correct services required.  

Further, the EAP website (uwaterloo.ca/employee-assistance-program) is in the process of being updated and will 
provide several emergency links which staff and faculty can access during off-hours, weekends and holidays for off-
campus support in case of crisis or emergency situations.
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Resources
The committee has been working hard to ensure that our events are well coordinated and professionally presented 
for our community in a cost  effective manner. We’ve increased collaboration with UW campus resources for devel-
opment of workshops and speakers.

Administrative tasks such as Finances, Secretary, Communications and Chair are being done by members of the 
committee.  Membership on the committee is voluntary and work is done in addition to regular job duties. As such 
there can be a challenge to coordinate activities and events.

The EAP Committee looks forward to serving the University community in 2013-2014

Staff Representatives:   Mark Lisetto-Smith (primary)
     Christina Kroeker (alternate)

Joint Health and Safety
Meetings - met 7 times (Sep 25, Nov 20, Jan 25, Feb 29, Mar 21, May 28, June 18) 

Link to the minutes of Joint Health & Safety Committee:
https://info.uwaterloo.ca/infohs/hse/committees/committees_minutes.htm

Inspections – Staff Association members inspect various Academic, Academic Support and Administration Areas 
throughout the year. Members also inspect the outside campus as a group.

Things that were worked on and accomplished:
• Implemented new Park Lane database tool which will make inspections easier to follow up electronically and track 

hazards
• Added two auxiliary worker members in Engineering and Science to assist worker members with inspections
• Established a Safety Information Session for supervisors  to be held every Fall term – first session was November 6, 

2012 and was extremely effective
• Ring Road study to improve traffic flow and pedestrian safety in progress
• Safety Office hired new employee Elizabeth Ney to oversee and help out with inspections

Staff Representatives: Liam Morland, Mark Kuntz, Melissa Zapletal, Sue Oestreich

Joint Health and Safety (School of Architecture) 
The School of Architecture is a satellite campus located in the downtown Galt core of Cambridge. Along with hous-
ing the Musagetes Library,  Design at Riverside Gallery,  Melville Café and a fitness centre the School community  
includes approximately 400 undergraduate and 140 graduate students,  14 full-time staff and 20 full-time faculty 
members. The Joint Health and Safety Committee at the School of Architecture is comprised of  Heinz Koller (Man-
agement member),  Maya Przybylski (Faculty member),  Kate Windsor (Safety Office Chair) and Mike Greulich (CUPE 
member). Sara Perkins replaced Emily Stafford as Worker member in July of 2013.  The committee also includes one 
undergraduate student representative and one graduate student representative. Injury reports are filed regularly and 
are not uncommon due to the nature of the work students perform at the school. The School of Architecture’s Joint 
Health and Safety Committee meets as a group once per term and designated committee members perform regular 
monthly inspections of the workplace.

Staff Representative: Sara Perkins
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Joint Health and Safety (Gage Avenue)

University of Waterloo rents part of a building at 335 Gage Avenue in Kitchener. The Gage Avenue building (GA) 
houses the Centre for Extended Learning (CEL) and provides some warehousing for library and archive materials. 
CEL is responsible for Online Learning and Waterloo Professional Development.
 
The Joint Health and Safety Committee (Gage Avenue) is only required to have two members because of the small 
number of employees at the site. The Management Member is Kate Windsor and the Worker Member is Charles 
King who assumed the duties as of January 2012. Monthly  workplace inspections are being carried out as are quar-
terly  meetings.  As Charles is also an Information Systems Assistant, any issues regarding computer cables, possible 
trip hazards and small ergonomic adjustments to improve worker comfort at their workstations can be immediately 
addressed which are the most common concerns for users who are constantly at their desks.
 
Staff Representative: Charles King

Joint Health and Safety (Health Sciences Campus)
Regular inspections and meetings are being held.   We have appointed a new undergraduate to the committee and 
Dr. Praveen Nekkar has been appointed as the FAUW since Dr.  Shawn Wettig is now on sabbatical.  Our committee 
is established with everyone in the appropriate role.   Any incidents have been reported and have been sent to the 
appropriate person.   There continues to be an unresolved issue in room 3026 with the continuous leak that  occurs.  
This has been taken to a higher level and we are waiting for a resolution to that issue.   All other reports have been 
looked after.

Staff Representative: Lisa McLean

Advisory Committee on Traffic Violations and Parking
This committee was previously known as the President’s Advisory Committee on Traffic and Parking, but most of the 
Traffic portion of  this committee’s  responsibilities were separated and are now under the jurisdiction of the Police 
Services.  Most of  the committee’s work now relates to parking only. This committee can still comment on issues re-
lated to traffic violations but not on anything that deals with traffic structure. This committee is to consist of five active 
members, including at least one representative each from Faculty, Staff, CUPE, Graduate students, and Under-
graduate students—with additional representatives from Parking Services—all under the jurisdiction of Tom Gallo-
way of Plant Operations. Meetings of this committee were convened in October of 2012 and April of 2013, with 
Sharon Rumpel from Parking Services selected by the committee to be the Chair. There was no undergraduate stu-
dent representation at either meeting, nor was there graduate student representation at the 2013 meeting. 

New terms of reference were drawn up by UW Parking for this committee to discern which responsibilities were still 
and were no longer under the jurisdiction of the committee. The terms of reference include:

• To receive and consider any submissions by individuals or groups on traffic violations and parking matters
• To consider and recommend University policies on traffic violations and parking. Review and recommend 

on amounts, applications, and methods of collecting fees for parking and traffic violations
• Review and recommend the updating and maintenance of parking rules and regulations and the publica-

tion of booklets, notices, and other materials (whether in print or online) publicizing these

Items discussed at meetings and afterwards include:
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• There is not a sufficient level of parking saturation to justify building parking structures at this time or in the 
near future, nor is there sufficient funding available to justify such an expense

• Pay-and-display parking lots have been established at Stratford, Pharmacy (Kitchener), and Architecture 
(Cambridge) campuses

• Parking Services is continuing research on the possibility of introducing radio-frequency identification 
(RFID) parking tags to improve flexibility of parking tags

o Viability and security being scrutinized
o Will be piloted in Cambridge first; will go university-wide if there are positive results
o Data that are created by smart tags will not be shared with anyone beyond Parking Services

• There are 11 spaces set aside for Car Share spaces, though demand is such that only one has been des-
ignated as Car Share-only

• Parking rate increase: Last rate increase September 2012; no further planned at this time.
• Many of the parking lots  are in need of repairs; maintenance assessment plan should be ready for review 

by next meeting.
• Cheap/free parking in the evenings in lots around CIF to encourage physical activity participation by staff, 

faculty, alumni, and community partners has been promoted by Chad Bredin since he joined the committee 
last  year. Results have not been entirely satisfactory, but are still a work in progress. One policy change has 
been that   W lot (in front of CIF) will—as of September 2013—be a pay-for-use at a rate of $1.50/hour (up to 
a max of $5) to make it more affordable for people just stopping in for a short time. 

• The Seagram lot  will be changed to a free parking lot; it was being used for construction vehicles until re-
cently

• Summer permit suspension was introduced this year, allowing staff and faculty to not pay for parking in 
summer months  (when it is more conducive to travel to work by bike or walking) while maintaining their 
space in their current lot upon resumption in the fall

• Parking Services is moving towards cash-free parking meter machines (cash will still be accepted at Park-
ing Services for those without credit or Wat cards).

• The towing compound has been moved to CIF due to building on previous site

Staff Representative: Chad Bredin

Traffic & Parking Appeal Board
The Traffic & Parking Appeal Board consists of five active members, including at least one representative from Fac-
ulty, Staff, CUPE, Graduate students and Undergraduate students. From Parking Services,  Sharon Rumpel and/or 
Ed Danhousen serve as a permanent non-voting member to ensure continuity of process and one Parking adminis-
trative staff member, on a rotating basis, serves as secretary for the Committee.

The Appeal Board meets monthly, or as required, and considers all appeals related to Traffic and Parking offences 
filed with them. During the period from May 1, 2013 until present,  there were a total of 349 warnings and 4925 viola-
tions issued.

A total of 111 appeals have been received and read since May 1/13. Of those appeals the Traffic and Parking Ap-
peal Board have approved 20.

Monies collected through the issuance of  citations on-campus, are donated by Parking Services, to the UW Schol-
arship and Bursary Funds. To date, $32,356.00 has been donated to this fund.

Parking Updates:
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Parking Services will begin the process of implementing new technology in all the campus parking lots.  The current 
hangtags will continue to be used however the access cards will be replaced with RFID (radio-frequency identifica-
tion) transponder technology.  This will allow the driver to pull up to the gate and access the lot via the transponder 
affixed to their windshield.  The driver no longer has to lower their window and insert  their card.   Not only is this a 
convenience for drivers it  allows for more flexibility with respect to parking.   More accurate counts are available 
which allows for a larger “oversell” in each lot.  

Waiting lists will be used to move customers into core lots as space allows.   After hour programming also allows 
flexibility with multiple lot parking within a specified time period (i.e. after 4:30 pm).   This technology will be first in-
troduced at the School of Architecture lot in Cambridge followed closely by core staff/faculty lots.

Effective September 1, 2013 the pay and display in W Lot will be programmed to accept  an hourly rate of $1.50 per 
hour to a maximum of $5.00 after 6:00 pm.   This will allow for individuals using the athletic facility to park for short 
periods of time at a reduced rate.  The staff representative on this committee put this recommendation forward.
 
Parking Services will take over administration of  the Tech Town parking lots.   The area currently houses a daycare, 
dental office, credit  union and a few smaller businesses.   We will be working with clients to ensure a smooth transi-
tion.

Also,  Parking Services is in the process of updating their e-park website.   This site allows for payment of tickets, 
ordering of permits and updating account information.  This should be available some time in October.
 
Faculty, Staff and students are responsible for observing the signage and for making themselves aware of the regu-
lations for parking at the University of Waterloo. Parking Regulations and fees are in effect 24 hours a day 7 days a 
week. For more parking information please visit, https://uwaterloo.ca/parking/

Staff Representatives: Judy Reidt, Edward Chrzanowski

UW Pension and Benefits
Two Pension and Benefits Committee staff representatives meet regularly with a UWSA sub-committee to ensure that 
the UWSA perspective is reflected to the Committee.

The year 2012-2013 has seen sustained low interest rates which contribute to pension plan deficits measured 
against today’s dollars.   The changes to the pension plan recommended last year were approved by the Board of 
Governors, and implementation has begun.  This year’s report shows that the plan’s Going Concern deficit has im-
proved, both as a result  of these changes, and due to a recent increase in the long term interest rates that are used 
in pension valuation calculations.

The Pension and Benefits Committee continues to monitor the plan’s solvency and is confident that the measures 
already undertaken will alleviate today’s shortfalls.  The uWaterloo pension plan is in very good shape compared to 
many of our peers’ plans.

As promised, the committee has recommended increases in infrastructure investments, to offer diversified holdings 
to the plan’s investments while seeking higher returns.

A Pension and Benefits sub-committee is actively reviewing staff satisfaction with current health benefits, and will 
communicate the results for recommendations to the University.
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More information about the Pension and Benefits Committee can be found here:
https://uwaterloo.ca/secretariat/2013-report-community

Staff Representatives:  Monika Bothwell, Christine Wagner

Career Advising for Staff
The Staff Career Advisor provides individual career advising to all contract and regular full- and part-time Waterloo 
staff, in addition to conducting both in-house workshops and custom workshops for on-campus departments. 

Staff can arrange individual appointments to obtain assistance with: review of  self-marketing documents, interview 
practice, educational planning, and career planning. Over 270 appointments were conducted for staff  between 
September 1, 2012 and August 31, 2013, an increase of  35% over the same period last  year. To determine satisfac-
tion level with individual appointments,  follow-up surveys are sent after each appointment. These surveys indicate 
that  100% of clients would refer the service to other staff. Survey respondents are also asked to rate the helpfulness 
of the Staff Career Advisor; the average rating was 5.7 on a 6-point scale (6 being ‘Excellent’).

A total of 31 in-house workshops were offered between September 1, 2012 and August 31, 2013, attracting a total 
of 332 participants. A new workshop “Pursue a part-time undergraduate/graduate degree at Waterloo” proved to be 
very popular this past year and will be delivered again this fall.  Another well-attended workshop, “How to excel in 
your career at Waterloo: Three panelists share their secrets” is also being offered again this term, with three new 
panelists.

Demand for custom workshops is also increasing and over the past year, ten workshops have been conducted for 
departments including Alumni Affairs, the Registrar’s office, and IST. In addition, an overview of the staff career ad-
vising service was delivered at the New Employee Orientation session, and a unique workshop was developed and 
delivered twice at the 2013 Staff Conference, “Enhancing work satisfaction in a fragmented world.”

Report submitted by Rebecca Burwell, Staff Career Advisor

University Diversity Advisory Committee (UDAC):
During its second year of  activities, UDAC issued a recommendation for the establishment of the new university Eq-
uity  Office. In general, UDAC recommended that the Equity Office should be a place that models equity in its own 
structure, operations and staffing. As it is important to the mission of the university, it must receive full support, and 
have the authority to implement new practices. The position for a Director of Equity was created, posted, and the 
new hire started October 1, 2013. Initially,  staff support will be provided by the Secretariat. Later, consideration will 
be given to whether further administrative support is  necessary, when the candidate has had time to determine what 
staff support needs are.

UDAC was also responsible for raising concern around matters such as a safe/positive space program (ALLY), 
gender-neutral washrooms, and space for prayer. The ALLY initiative would offer training to those who are interested 
in self-identifying as supporters. Administrative and senior support would initially be provided by OHD, FEDS, and 
the Secretariat, but should be later taken over by the Director of Equity. Other issues were passed along to the ap-
propriate committees/departments, and will be followed up on by the Director of Equity.

Staff Representative: Priscila Carrara
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